
SWS’s windows have been engineered to exceed today's 
tough Energy Star standards. Our family of windows in-
cludes Custom Gard, Dura Gard XT, and TRI-MAX. We 
have many options in our windows for just the right   
aesthetic appeal. 

Custom Gard - SWS's Custom Gard vinyl window can do so much 
for your home. Outside, they provide a distinctive look which com-
plements your home’s architectural style. Inside, they add to each 
room’s décor while eliminating drafts, reducing energy needs and 
putting an end to window maintenance. 

 
 
 
 

Dura Gard XT - SWS manufactures the DuraGard family to the 
highest quality to give the consumer years of worry-free use. All of 
the DuraGard products are constructed using the finest materials 
on the market today. 
 
All of our DuraGard products with low E/agron glass exceed Energy 
Star requirements. The DuraGard XT family is available in eight 
new construction or replacement styles. The DuraGard Xt double 
hung, manufactured by SWS, has one of the best U-Value ratings 
in the window market. Our U-Value for low E, argon gas filled 7/8″ 
overall airspace is .28. While that alone is reason enough. SWS 
didn’t stop there! The DuraGard XT line of windows is constructed 
of the best of the best components for an extreme value-added 
finished product. 
 

 
 
 
Tri-Max - The Tri-Max 

triple pane glass window (a DuraGard XT product) is the top of the 
SWS line. The basic window frame, sash, features and benefits are 
all the same as the DuraGard XT double hung with the exception of 
the glass which is 1" thick. 
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